New Forest National Park Local Plan-Examination Hearings
Thursday 15th November 2018 9.30 am

AGENDA

Matter 14-Transport and Infrastructure and Community Facilities

Issue-Whether the Local Plan is justified, effective and consistent with national policy in relation to the approach to transport, infrastructure and community facilities?

Relevant Policies: SP38, SP39, SP54, SP55

- Travel patterns
- Travel implications of the Plan
- Car parking and Cycle standards (modification)

- **Policy SP54: Transport Infrastructure**
  - Justified, effective and consistent with national policy?

- **Policy SP55: Access**
  - Justified, effective and consistent with national policy?
  - Facilitate the use of sustainable modes of transport?
  - Modification

- **Policy SP38: Infrastructure Provision and Developer Contributions**
  - Justified, effective and consistent with national policy?
  - Evidence
  - How has viability been considered?

- **Policy SP39: Local Community Facilities**
  - Justified, effective and consistent with national policy?